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Important Dates
5th Dec. – Photo day
6th Dec – AGM 11am
6th Dec Presentations 11.30am
6th Dec – Xmas Party noon
including a visit from a
special person
19th Dec. – Last round
before Xmas but check your
draws because some comps
finish a week earlier.
31th Jan. – First round back
Sunday 28th March
– End of Season Gala Day,
Coaches vs Committee game
followed by Legends vs AllStars game

Committee
Opportunity
There is always room for
general committee
members for anyone who
wants to see how we do
things.
We also have opportunities
for parents who may be
interested in learning how
we prepare our grounds and
to help out our Grounds
Crew.

President’s Welcome
Respect is essential to a strong community.
Our coaches give up their spare time to coach our kids. We
should always respect the time and commitment they give
us. Our 11 teams have 22 coaches, and we are blessed to
have 9 (yes NINE) volunteers that do not have a child
playing for the club. Stop and think about that for a second,
NINE volunteers!
Please respect your coaches, whether they be parents or
volunteers, and deliver your child to games and training
on-time or early. When one child is late, the coach must
stop what they are doing and ensure that the late arrival is
warmed up properly and then repeat any messages that
have already been shared with the other kids. That disrupts
the training for ALL the kids.
Please respect your coaches and your fellow parents and
help your child to be on-time.
--- / --Just last weekend, our Treasurer Lisa completed her Level
2 Coaching certificate. Lisa's commitment to coaching is a
reminder that you don't have to be an experienced player,
or a certain age, or a bloke, or a baseball geek to join the
coaching ranks. You just need to have some enthusiasm for
the game, a want to help our club and a willingness to learn.

Cheers
Mark Highfield
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CANTEEN DUTY
This week’s teams are:
7.45am – 10.30am: 12U/3
10.30am – 12.45pm: 16U/3
Please note the extended times because the late game is now
11am so there is 1 hour between games to reduce people
mingling.
Two people are required from each team, 1 for BBQ and 1 for Canteen
Due to COVID please discourage multiple people sharing a shift.

Results 14/11/2020
16U/1
16U/3
14U
13U
12U
12U
10U
10U
9U
8U
7U

Barry Shipley Youth League
Brian Cashmore South
Peter Street League
Jeff Catt Intermediate
Ken Douglas League
Phil Leonard League South
Jim Bergan League North
Jim Bergan League North
Col Daisley League TBall
Wendy Vigenser League
North TBall
Akers League North TBall

Baulko/Carlo JV
Carlingford
Carlingford
Baulko/Carlo JV
Baulko/Carlo JV
Carlingford
Carlingford
Braves
Carlingford
Cubs
Carlingford
Carlingford
Carlingford

7

8

Win
Bye
Loss

17
2

CH Crusaders
BYE
Kellyville
BYE
Quakers Hill
Oakville

0
7

Win
Loss

3

Castle Hill Jesters

14

Loss

3
27

Baulkham Hills
Castle Hill Jesters

7
13

Loss
Win

32
26

Kings Langley
Castle Hill Pages

37
14

Loss
Win

7

4
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WHO IS PLAYING THIS WEEK- Sat 21/11/20

Juniors
16U/1

Baulko/Carlo Div 1 JV vs
CH Cavalier

Caddies Creek

Friday Night
7.15pm

16U/3

Carlingford vs Blacktown

Murray Farm 1

11.00am

14U

Carlingford vs Schofields

Peel Res 1

11.00am

Corbin 2

11.00am

Castle Glen 3

8.30am

Murray Farm 2

8.30am

Murray Farm 4

8.30am

Corbin 3

11.00am

Corbin 6

8.30am

Murray Farm 3

8.30am

Corbin 5

8.30am

13U
12U
12U
10U
10U
9U
8U
7U

Baulko/Carlo Div 1 JV vs
CH/QH
Baulko/Carlo Div 1 JV vs
CH Crusaders
Carlingford vs
Schofields
Carlingford Braves vs
Winston Hills
Carlingford Cubs vs
Quakers Hill
Carlingford vs
QH Ship M
Carlingford vs
CH Bowmen
Carlingford vs
QH Sea Pups

Seniors
GI
G2

G3

Carlingford vs
Kelly Colts
Carlingford Redsox vs
QH Black Pearls
Carlingford Cubs vs
CH Squires
Carlingford Coils vs
Carlingford Black
Carlingford Black vs
Carlingford Coils

Kellyville

1.30pm

Murray Farm

1.30pm

Castle Glen

3.45pm

Murray Farm

3.45pm

Murray Farm

3.45pm
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Come along and bring the family to the
Carlingford Baseball Annual
Christmas Party

We will have the BBQ fired up for a Sausage Sizzle and
soft drinks will be on hand for the kids.
When:

Murray Farm Reserve

When:

Sunday, 6th December

Time:

12 Noon to ….

What to bring:

Sun shade, munchies and adult drinks

What will be happening: Games, Activities, prizes, and a visit by a very
special person
Our Club’s Covid safe protocols will be in place on the day
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Uniform & Merchandise prices
Velcro Club Cap - $20
Premium Flexifit Club Cap - $25
Club Socks - $12
Junior Playing Shirts (Loaned to players as
part of registration. Must be returned at end
of season)
Seniors Sublimated Playing Shirts - $70 ($5
premium for late orders)
Key Rings - $12
Drink Coolers - $8 each or two for $12
Training T-Shirts (Kids) - $15 sizes 8-14
Training T-Shirts (Senior) - $20 sizes S-5XL
Supporters Shirt - $30
Club Supporters Jacket - $70
Junior Uniform Combo Packs (suited for ages
up to 12) -$50
(Uniform Manager to submit orders – these
packs are NOT available in store)
 Pants (white, grey or black)
 Socks (black, red)

- Two Double Welted Set-In Back
Pockets
- 2 ½” Elastic Wasteband
- Youth Inseams: XS (18”), S (20”), M
(22”), L (23”)
- Available in sizes XS (4), S (6), M (8),
L (10), XL (12)
These items are generally available at the
Murray Farm Canteen on Saturday mornings
during the summer season. Otherwise, simply
email our Treasurer at
treasurer@carlingfordbaseball.com.au
advising which item you would like to
purchase. You will receive an email with a link
to pay the invoice shortly thereafter.
Uniform pick-ups can be arranged with our
uniform officer at
uniforms@carlingfordbaseball.com.au

 Belt (to match socks)
 Pant Product basics:
- Youth Baseball Pant
- 100% Double Knit 12 Oz. Polyester
- Double Knee Construction
- Five Pro-Style Belt Loops
- Zipper Fly, Town Snap Closure
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MATCH REPORTS

caught us napping when they secured a
double play to close the innings.

9U Col Daisley League TBall
Carlingford vs C/Hill Jesters
Result: Win 27-13

The Jesters did not add to the scoreboard
in the 3rd whilst the Red Sox had a great
run of safe hits again to Leo, Lexi, Daniel,
Calan, Thomas, Adamm, Olivia and
Shelby. Thomas unfortunately was picked
off at 3rd on a sliding attempt to avoid the
throw. Justin closed out the innings with a
booming screamer to left field to bring
runners home. The Red Sox had jumped to
a 10-5 lead after 3 innings.

Player of the Match: Lexi
On a beautiful spring morning the U9s
Carlingford Red Sox arrived at the Farm to
take on the Castle Hill Jesters. Thomas
was fantastic at pitcher with a couple of
plays to Leo at 1st but we were unable to
the stem the tide of runs after a couple of
fielding errors to get us underway. The
Jesters had bolted to 5-0 lead at the top of
the 1st innings and must have been doing
a merry jig. Out strode the Red Sox in reply
and were keen to make a game of it early.
Consecutive safe hits to Adam, Olivia,
Shelby, Justin, Jackson, Leo, Lexi &
Daniel, clawed back the lead to 5-4 after
the 1st innings.
The Jesters then opened with consecutive
base hits but weren’t laughing as Thomas
and Leo again combined to send them to 1
out, then on the next play Leo completed
his own double play with a great catch and
runner out to send them back into the field.
The Red Sox evened the score in the
bottom of the 2nd innings after Thomas led
us off and eventually made it home on hits
to Olivia, Shelby & Justin. The Jesters had

The Jesters didn’t want to throw in the
towel just yet as they tried to get back in
the game adding 3 runs to the scoreboard.
Our fielding in this innings was owned by
Olivia (pitcher) who picked off a runner at
1st with Justin, followed by a leaping catch
and a further catch to end the innings.
Bottom of the 4th and Jackson, Leo, Lexi,
Daniel, Calan, Adamm, Olivia & Shelby all
had hits. A great scoring effort as we
jumped further ahead 14-8.
The Jesters were out-fielded again in the
5th as Leo gained an out at 2nd, Jackson
backed it up with another out at 2nd,
followed by an awesome running catch by
Daniel who was fielding at 1st base.
Bottom of the 5th and Justin & Jackson
both had safe hits to get on base. Leo
strode up with the look on his face that said
City bound express as he crunched one
half way to the M2 allowing both Jackson &
Justin to stroll home whilst Leo was on his
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way home from 3rd only to be sent back by
a rather shady looking umpire (Editors
note: what the author meant to say was
“We was robbed!”, but the author also
understands that the umpire applied the
rules correctly). Lexi got Leo home but
Daniel, Calan and Thomas couldn’t help
get any more runs on the board. Again a
double play ended our innings.
Thomas & Leo combined in the 6th to send
two Jesters back into the dugout whilst
Olivia again demonstrated her catching
skills. The Jesters had only managed to
reduce the deficit by 2 and were well
behind 17-11. The Red Sox put the game
to bed in the bottom of the 6th innings as
Adamm, Olivia & Shelby loaded the bases
before Justin monstered the ball with a
grand slam home run. Leo attempted the
same and got round to 3rd and was bought
home by Shelby. Daniel & Calan made it to
base safely also but side away was called.
The Red Sox were in an unassailable
position of 22-11.
The Jesters added 2 more in the 7th with
great fielding by Justin & Jackson cutting
their innings short yet again. The Red Sox
added 5 more in the bottom of the 7th to
finish the game. Final Score 27-13, a great
way to start the weekend for all.
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10U Jim Bergan League
Carlingford Braves vs C/Hill Jesters
Result: Loss 3-14
It was a perfect day for baseball, no rain,
blue sky, warm and dry.
It was the usual early game. All of us
arrived at Castle Glen at 7:30 and started
some warm up running. Before the game
started, John encouraged boys not to be
scared to strike the balls with commitment.
‘You see it, you hit it’.
Ethan started the first batting then hitting of
the T, but couldn’t make himself to the 1st
base. Eugene was the second batter, he
committed his swing and hit with some
good progress. He got 2 balls, 2 strikes and
1 foul. Solomon, the 3rd batter, hit the ball
from T and made it to 1st base that cheered
the whole team up. In the middle of the
inning, James earned a walk from being hit
by pitch, followed by Chris with an
unfortunate 3 strikes that couldn’t bring
Solo home.
Into the field we had Luke as the pitcher
and Marcus was catching. Luke’s pitches
were full of power and speed. Batters from
Castle Hill played with full energy and
successfully brought 6 players home. The
highlight from Carlo was the collaboration
of Luke and Solomon. It was an amazing
catch of Luke and he threw the ball to Solo,
who got the double play at first base. What
a save!
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Our second innings at bat started with
Luke. He ended up hitting the ball from T.
It was such a beautiful hit, flied to left
centerfield, but unluckily it was caught.
Next was Marcus who was out from 3
strikes, then Jayden, hit the ball from T and
landed very close to 1st base, so he
couldn’t reach the base before being put
out.
Luke started to pitch again, there were
some beautiful pitching. CH’s batter skills
were really good. They managed to hit all
the balls from T to the outfield. Luke started
on fire after 5 CH players came home. He
struck out 2 players in a row and assisted
to catch one player out.
Our third innings batting, CH changed the
pitcher, Ethan made a good hit and got to
1st base. That was a brilliant start. Eugene
hit the ball to the outfield as well, followed
by Solo who also did a good job. Then
James came. He surprises all that this is
his first year of baseball with a natural up
the middle swing. With his assistance, all
the runners moved to the next base and
finally brought 3 players home.
Ethan started to pitch again. He was calm
and accurate, and finished with 3 batters
out in a row.
CH changed the pitcher in the last inning.
Although Carlo had some good hits with a
score of 14-3 loss, as Ethan said: it’s not
the result, it’s that we played hard.
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Never give up boys, continue to work at
great baseball.
At the end of the day, there were some
discussions about bringing an Esky on the
hot days. Unfortunately, due to Covid-19
restriction, we are not allowed to bring in
fruits. We look forward to get some
thoughts from everyone.
10U Jim Bergan League North
Carlingford Cubs v Baulkham Hills
Result: Loss 3-7
An early start saw the boys take a little
while to warm up, but they played a
convincing game against stiff competition
and walked away with pride, several
players having had one of their best games
to date. Carlingford went in to field first up
and Jayden, as pitcher, kept his focus and
was quick to back up home, and Tim was
consistent with his catching. Tama was
confident on first with good support from
the others in the field, Xavier and Aaron
providing convincing back-up. Their first
bat had Mitchell concentrating and
discerning which ball to swing at and his
style was impressive. Ben did a great hit off
the tee, making it safely to first – and so
close to second. After a pep-talk, the Cubs
went into the second innings fielding with
much more vigour; within no time, the
teams switched and our boys were up to
bat. Connor’s hit saw him make first-base
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easily, stealing second and getting home.
Jayden swung out, and the ball went
flying…unfortunately he was just pipped to
the post. Tama was credited with an RBI
and Xavier impressed spectators with his
slide to home. The third innings saw
Daniel’s debut as pitcher and he thrived
under the pressure to perform, getting a
three up, three down in the final innings.
And Mitchell’s stellar fielding in the left field
helped bring the opposition’s bat to a close
quickly. As the game saw our boys go into
their final bat, we witnessed great effort
from Jackson and Benji, both of whom
applied the advice of their coaches to their
game strategy. Although defeated,
Carlingford Cubs played an excellent game
- well done team!
12U Phil Leonard League South
Carlingford vs Oakville
Result: Loss 2-7
An admirable effort by Carlo who were just
a bit off their usual game today - apparently
the flies and heat were a bit of a challenge
today! Oakville also played a much
improved game.
Mel pitched with a steady hand and Alex
did great work as catcher for the first time
this season. Mel and Alex also sliding into
home in the first inning to put us two up.
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and third inning saw us go down 7-2. Better
luck next week Carlo!
14U Peter Street League
Carlingford vs Kellyville
Result: Loss 7-8
Today we took on the Kolts and continue
our form of late.
We took to the field first with Jason on the
mound. It was a bit of a slow start with 2
runners on base early up, when Josh T
made his own double play with a catch and
tag out. They managed to get 2 home
before Jason struck out to finish the
innings.
Our turn to bat with a change in the batting
order. Ishan was at the top and got on
base. He got round the bases before
getting out by not sliding for home and
causing interference with the catcher. A
new learning curve in his first season.
Jason and James got on base and home
courtesy of Josh T but run out on first.
Kieran got on and was charging home on a
hit from Josh B, but unfortunately he did not
make it to 1st. 2-2 after one innings.
Our second innings in the field was much
better. The first 2 got on base and itching
to get home when Jason struck out the next
2 batters, then James completed the outs
with fielding at 1st base.

Unfortunately some good batting by
Oakville and some missfields in the second
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Our second at bat was productive. Samuel
got on base and home. Gabriel got on base
and provided the most entertaining rabbit
run between 2nd and 3rd. He got stuck
stealing and the back and forth between
bases seemed like 2 home runs.
Eventually a wayward throw saw him make
it to 3rd and then home. Victoria and
Matthew made it on base with the former
getting home thanks to James. Rex got run
out at 1st. Matthew was the final out trying
to steal home but was short of his ground.
Still we led 5-2 after 2.
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Ishan a taste of pitching. He seemed to like
it but fair to say he will need some practise.
Speaking of practise, our stealing home
will need more work and out fielding needs
some polish too. Nevertheless, we stay in
the pack for the season.

The third innings in the field was a turning
point. We seemed to switch off a bit and
they pounced with 6 runners getting home.
Not much to report here except some good
play by the 2 Josh’s to combine for an
unusual double play and knowing the ball
is not out of play when it seems to be. What
was heading for a foul along the third base
line, when it trickled back into play. Smart
thinking from Josh B picked it up and
tagged the runner on third, before throwing
to Josh T to get the batter out at first.
Our third at bat was a bit of a stop start
affair. A batter struck out, Jason got one
base, next batter struck out, Jason got
home. Josh B got on base and home
before another strikeout completed the
innings. Down 8-7 after 3.
We had time for one more in the field, but
at the clock was winding down we gave
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